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General Meeting, November 10th via Zoom at 6:30 pm
november 10

th

lecture

We are excited to welcome Michelle Banton of Little Pup Designs. She will be lecturing on:

We welcome guests to join us. At this time GUESTS ARE FREE!
Michelle has been quilting and planning events for over 25 years. Describing
herself as a Human Quilt Sampler, Michelle has worked in all aspects of event
planning from guild shows to regional quilt festivals. She attends International
Quilt Market as an Industry Professional and has worked closely with several
vendors. She was a fabric sales rep for a year - learned so much about a whole
aspect of the industry, but decided sales was not her "thing". She organized and
facilitated an annual "Meet the Teachers" event at the New England Quilt
Museum in Lowell, MA for over 10 years
Other interesting facts: She likes traveling, kayaking, owns a Havanese.
Michelle, is a Certified Gem Affiliate for MJ Kinman's technique and patterns. It's a really fun process and it's awesome to see how the
gemstones all come together with the different fabric colors and values. MJ has designed them to really come to life.

Zoom information for November 10th meeting will be sent via email blast

No Workshop this month

new

The President’s Block
Hi All,
Fall revives me, it is the start of my new year. Maybe I never got over that feeling when
school starts after what always seemed to be a long, hot summer break. I have been loving
our sprinkling of cool and milder weather, some itty-bitty rain showers and the canyon
trees with beautiful autumn leaf color. And then there’s two of my favorite holidays: #1
Thanksgiving & #2 Halloween (which really ties with July 4th). What’s not to like about that!
I promised a commitment report on starting my 100 days of free motion quilting practice.
Not happening. Seems I have a commitment that interferes slightly…my Guild activities.
That is the commitment I can really get behind. It wasn’t a total free motion failure, I did
use the Sweet 16 to create my version of free motion - tracing a
paper pattern of holly leaves and berries. I definitely excited to see that come to life!
How our New Ways of Adapting Trending?
1.Tailoring Traditions: In October, I watched the WAC Quilter’s Department hybrid
meeting - in-person and Zoom. It went well, and we will be ready for a January try-out!
2.Enhancing Connections: We had two versions of the Workshop in October - one at WAC and
one on Zoom.
Fun to check in with each other mid-day to see how things were going. Thank you Kate for hosting on Zoom,
Kathi for prepping the Layer Cake surprises and Caren for the prizes!
We had two more reviews of the new website and are finishing up getting photos in the archives. Exciting!
Maria’s been great getting changes and corrections done so we are close.
3.Charitable Works: Recently quilts went out to Caldor (Grizzly Flats) Fire victims and flannel quilts and blankets to
the Glendale Adventist neonatal nursery. Lots more going on to get holiday quilts ready.
4.Fundraising Ideas: We were at the Montrose Rose Arts and Crafts Festival - what fun! We had a great day
meeting local and not so local people who appreciate crafts like GQG does. Thanks to all the wonderful
Volunteers - Beth H, Flo C, Jackie C, Susan W, Denise K, Monica C, Hester B, Kathy F, Judy P, Andrea T, Maria S.
For me, this month really sets my focus on gratitude more than any
other month. Dia de los Muertos, a remembrance celebration of
gratitude for loved ones no longer with us - my mom, grandparents,
aunts and beloved friend, for them, I am grateful. Veteran’s Day
reminds me of the sacrifices in service to our country of my son and
his father, my brothers and dad, uncles, grandfather and four
nephews, for that, I am
grateful. Then the mistress of gratitude…Thanksgiving! Whether you
celebrate with a large boisterous family or in simple, quiet solitude enjoy your day. Poet Rebecca del Rio in the last line of her poem, Arms
Full wrote, “What if the beat we hear, when we are finally quiet is simply
this: Thank you. Thank you. Thank you.”
Continue to “bee” safe, wear your mask and look forward, gratefully.
You have all made it through so much… Happy Thanksgiving!
Above all,

kind…Mary

Calendar of Events / Member News
Social Media

Meetings
Meetings
NOVEMBER BOARD MEETING
Thursday, November 4th, 6:30PM this will be a Zoom call.
NOVEMBER GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, November 10th will be a Zoom meeting. 6
PM Social Time, 6:30 meeting starts. Zoom information
for November 10th meeting will be sent via email
Blast.
VIRTUAL SEW DAYS
Time for all days is 9:30am-4:00pm PDT
Due to Thanksgiving, the 4th Wednesday virtual sew
will take place on the 4th Tuesday to avoid scheduling
a meeting on the day right before the holiday. We will
still meet on the 4th Saturday which takes place after
Thanksgiving. Please join us. Everyone is welcome. Stay
as long as you’d like.

Fall, Winter, Holiday, Everyday—We want your quilt photos.
Please send them to Beth Hasenauer and Rebecca Fletcher for
social media, and to Tim Spinn for Show and Tell.

Tuesday, November 2, hosted by Kate Ung
Tuesday, November 9, hosted by Nancy Turney
Tuesday, November 16, hosted by Nancy Turney
Tuesday, November 23, hosted by Marie Wattelond
Saturday, November 27, hosted by Tim Spinn
Tuesday, November 30, hosted by Rebecca Fletcher

Glendale Quilt Guild Facebook page

Membership
The good news is that our renewal
percentage has increased since we
composed the accompanying cat graphic.
Our renewal rate is now at 85%! It’s
never to late to send in your
membership. Renewal forms can be
printed from our website or you can call
anyone on the membership team and we
will be glad to mail one.
We are very happy to welcome new member Adrian Katz. Adrian joins
us from Los Angeles. She discovered us through Google and was
inspired to become a member after visiting a quilt show. Adrian is an
experienced sewer and crafter. Her trusty Bernina has been with her
since college. Currently, she is tackling free motion quilting. Her other
hobbies involve outdoor activities and learning Estonian. Please say
“hi” to Adrian when you see her at guild activities.
If you have questions, thoughts, ideas or just want to say hi, your membership team is here for you—
Kate Ung, Homa Asef, Rebecca Fletcher

More to Know

Board & Standing Committees
President
Vice President

Mary Jamora
Beth Hasenauer

Recording Secretary
Communications Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian
Program Chair
Membership Team

Newsletter Editor
Workshops Chair
Fundraiser Chair 2020/2021
Loving Hands Chair
Advisor

Sharon Bishop
Open
Kathy Fogel
Elke Miyahara
Caren Ryan
Rebecca Fletcher
Homa Asef
Kate Ung
Ellen Gray
Open
Open
Kathi Wilson
Tim Spinn

Standing Committees
Audit

Kathy Fogel

Email Blast
Electronic Media
Facebook
Instagram
Website Liaison
Equipment/Storage/InventoryStorage of Historical Items
Philanthropy
Publicity
Special Committees

Mary Jamora
Beth Hasenauer
Beth Hasenauer
Rebecca Fletcher
Hester Bell

Block of the Month
Welcome/Hospitality

Open
Membership Team

BookWhen
Technical Team

Caren Cooke Ryan
Mary Jamora

November
Andrew C.
Carol W.
Elke M.
Jennifer C.
Judy C.
Kris H.
Lauren M.
Louise R.
Peggy S.
Stephanie D.
Susan W

Sunshine and Shadows
Welcome back Ellen Gray. It was nice to see you at our last
Zoom meeting. More good news I’m happy to report that
Leanne Compean is feeling much better and having the
Dodger’s beat the Giants probably helped her feel even better.
I’m sorry to report that Dona Garding was rear ended last
month while stopped in her car at a signal. She has not been
feeling well since and has undergone several tests.
Tim Spinn has not been feeling well since about Labor Day and
is undergoing tests to find out what is causing it.
Finally, I’m sorry to report that former member Frances
Brannon has passed away. Our sympathies to her family.

Cindy Tanaka
Open
Open

The Holidays are upon us so please keep our ailing members in
your thoughts and please remember to let me know of any
news be it Sunshine or Shadows.
Sharon Bishop

Montrose Arts and Crafts Festival
Beth and Hester on a chilly
Sunday morning.

Studio Art Quilt Associates, Inc.
Studio Art Quilt Associates, Inc. (SAQA) is a
nonprofit organization whose mission is to
promote the art quilt: "a creative visual work
that is layered and stitched or that references
this form of stitched layered structure."
Over the past 30 years, SAQA has grown into a dynamic and
active community of nearly 4,000 artists, curators, collectors,
and art professionals located around the world. Our vision is
that the art quilt is universally
respected as a fine art medium.
(SAQA)
Being a member of SAQA affords so many opportunities for
viewing art quilts, entering competitions, learning about the art
quilt business, getting inspired, so much more.
Check it out. https://www.saqa.com/about

Quilt made by Denise K.
and sold for Loving Hands.

Beth and the last ticket
purchaser on Sunday

Executive Board Meeting and General Meeting Report
GLENDALE QUILT GUILD EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING MINUTES OCTOBER 7, 2021
I. The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. by President Mary Jamora via Zoom. Present: Mary Jamora,
President; Beth Hasenauer, Vice President; Caren Ryan, Programs/Workshops; Elke Miyahara, Parliamentarian;
Homa Asef, Rebecca Fletcher, and Kate Ung, Membership; Tim Spinn, Advisor; and Tina Curran, Virtual Advisor. Not
present: Sharon Bishop, Recording Secretary, Kathy Fogel, Treasurer; Ellen Gray, Newsletter; and Kathi Wilson,
Loving Hands.
It was determined the Board lacked a quorum since there were only five voting members in attendance and a
quorum consists of six voting members.
The meeting adjourned at 6:40 p.m.
Minutes prepared by Tim Spinn
GLENDALE QUILT GUILD GENERAL MEETING MINUTES OCTOBER 13, 2021
I. The meeting was called to order at 6:32 p.m. by President Mary Jamora via Zoom with 43 participants.
II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter.
III. PROGRAM Trisch Price and Jenifer Dick, owners of the successful pattern company, Everyday Stitches,
presented their many patterns.
IV. BOARD REPORTS
Vice President/Hasenauer: SCCQG – the recent meeting centered on what to do after a year of Zoom meetings.
Kudos to our Guild for their fast and efficient handling of Zoom meetings. The January meeting will focus on
fundraising. ROAD2CA – We will debut our 2022 Opportunity Quilt on Saturday at Road and to be able to do so we
need to provide 20 white glove volunteer hours during the show. Pat Golditch will coordinate sign-ups for white
gloving during the show. We will be using Sign Up Genius (the link will be sent via email blast). Deadline for sign ups
is November 15. In addition, we will need volunteers to staff our table selling opportunity quilt tickets on Saturday.
GQG meetings – Hybrid meetings are still on hold till at least 2022. The tech team continues to work on the
methods.
Treasurer/Fogel: The Treasurer’s Report for September was presented.
Membership/Ung: Membership renewals are currently at 85%. Welcome to new members, Martha Lownes and
Adrian Katz. The roster will be going to print very soon.
Newsletter/Gray: Send articles to Ellen by deadline October 19.
Loving Hands/Wilson: The next Loving Hands, Countdown to Christmas, is November 1 from 9 to 3 followed by an
after dark edition, Giving Thanks, November 15 from 3 to 9. Monthly donations continue. Thank you to Candy’s
Quiltworks for another generous donation of fabric. Plans are in the works for a Volunteer Thank You event for
December pending Covid protocols.
Programs/Workshops/Ryan: Saturday October 16 is are two workshops where members can finish holiday quilts.
Kate and Roger will host via Zoom and Mary Jamora and Kathi Wilson will host the in-person event at WAC. The
November Program will be Michelle Banton, Cotton to Consumer.
2022 Opportunity Quilt/Spinn: Tim conducted a poll to name the new opportunity quilt. Out of 25 suggested
names, members voted from among 6. The winning name was Rhapsody in Blue which had been suggested by
several members. Now a label and tickets can be prepared.
Montrose Arts & Crafts Festival/Jamora: We still need about 6 more volunteers for that weekend.
Website Redesign/Jamora: The redesign is coming along nicely and currently all the information and photos are
being moved from the old website to the new one and the financial workings are being tested. It is still on track for
debut in December. Mary shared a brief look at the results.
Show and Tell/Spinn: Lovely photos of members’ quilts were shown to a delighted audience.
V. The meeting adjourned at 9:08 p.m.
Sharon Bishop, Recording Secretary

Loving Hands: GQG’s Charity Division
What a dedicated guild we are! Quilts are reaching completion by the “IKEA bags full”.
“Spooky October” Mary Jamora led the charge (big thanks!) and 9 additional volunteers joined in the Halloween fun: Cindy
Abrams, Sharon Bishop, Tina Curran, Crystal Dudley, Pat Golditch, Beth Hasenauer, Louise Rupp, Donna Ryan.
🔸Special Requests:
 We’re looking for folks to help stage/set-up and photograph quilts for our Instagram page. Please contact Kathi Wilson if you
can help. Additionally, if you would like to submit your own photo of your quilt before donating just send it to
Rebecca.Fletcher11@gmail.com
 Please safety pin a tag with your name to the back of your finished quilt before submitting it. If you have done the
photography, please note that as well.
🔸 Donations Out:
▲ Merylee Schaefer shipped to “We Care” for Northern California fire victims:
14 more large quilts.
▲ Mary Jamora to Glendale Adventist: 43 quilts, 35 flannel blankets/receiving
blankets & 25 burp cloths
▲ Elvie Quintos to USC County General: 61 quilts, 35 flannel
blankets/receiving blankets & 22 burp cloths
▲ Shriners Hospital for Children: 25 Teddy Bear Quilts
▲ Pasadena Humane Society: 6 dog/cat beds
▲ Optimist Youth Home & Family Services: 35 quilts, including 4 fabulous
Halloween Quilts (thanks to Elke Miyahara, Sharon Bishop and her “team”
Delivery of Teddy Bear Quilts to
of finishers)
Shriners’ Hospital for Children
🔸 Donations coming in:
Big thanks to: Merylee Schaefer, Karen Millman, Sharon Bishop, Alice Turner, Nancy Turney, Barbara Masuyama, Kathi
Wilson, An Burgess, Crystal Dudley, Kathy Fogel, Mary Jamora, Donna Ryan, Denise Koch, Cindy Abrams, Tim Spinn, Elke
Miyahara, Violet Bos, Kathi Coleman Wilson, Louise Rupp, Mutia Hull, Elvie Quintos, & Tina Curran.

Loving Hands Work Party After Dark
Monday November 15th, 3pm-9pm
We’re offering an evening (or sometimes a Saturday) Loving Hands Work Party every few months so folks who can’t attend
Monday daytime Work Parties can join in the fun (but everyone else is welcome as well, “many hands make light work”). Join
us at WAC.....This time we’ll be:
🍁 Making our own Loving Hands Quilts
🍁 Matching tops to backs & pinning for members to quilt & bind.
🍁 Quilting sandwiched & prepped quilts
🍁 Dropping Off/Picking Up supplies to work at home
Bring or buy your dinner; we’ll have pumpkin treats

Quilts by Founder Carol A.:
Left to right:
I received a series of photos from Carol
A., GQG Founder: This is the first small
quilt I made. It’s a sampler of star
patterns that she was teaching at the
time, in the early 80’s. She did quilt, and
bind off the edges.
This is the Irish chain she made for my
in-laws 50th Anniversary! Made in 1984
This is the schoolhouse quilt she made for the Red Schoolhouse of Ballard Elementary School to honor it’s 100th year anniversary
of continuous use! Made in 1985. There were 20 blocks and each house is a different red print, as is the arrow border. It took a
long time to gather the red prints! She did make a miniature of the Schoolhouse quilt that passed on to Kathi W. for a fundraising
event.

2021 Holiday Block Exchange - “Trees That Sparkle”
Save 2 blocks (1 lighter tree, 1 darker
tree)

1)

Turn in remaining 18 blocks at the
Loving Hands Work Party on Monday,
November 1st 9:00am-3:00pm at
WAC, or mail to Kathi Wilson by that
date.
Pick up your delightful, exchanged 18
blocks at the Loving Hands Work
Party on Monday, December 6th
9:00am-3:00pm at WAC, or Kathi
Wilson will mail to you.

It’s an easy, wonky, kinda’ glitzy, “stack &
whack” block.

Questions please contact Kathi
Coleman Wilson 818 422-8798
or domehikr@aol.com

Start with 2 contrasting fabrics (1 lighter & 1
darker). Please use rich reds, greens, golds,
champagne or white/white-on-white, and
brown for the trunk. (This is NOT the time to
use holiday conversation prints with Santa or
Snowmen, etc.)
Two Squares: 8½” x 8 ½ “
Two Strips: 2” x 8 ½”
Two Brown rectangles:1 ½ “ x 2”

Make 20 blocks (you will have 10 with
lighter trees and 10 with darker trees)
2)

3)

Stack two 8½” x 8½” contrasting squares
on top of each other.
Make a diagonal cut at least 1” away
from the bottom right corner

5)

Square off the bottom so the edges are
straight

4)

Swap out tree piece and match with the
contrasting background. Sew along raw
edges. Top & bottom may not line up.

Pull the fabric from the 1st cut away.
Make 2nd cut in the other direction.
Cut the 2“strip in half

6)

7)

Sew 2” x 4½” strips on either side of
trunk piece. Strips are longer to allow
room to center trunk under the tree.
Press seams toward the trunk.

Please leave Finished Block
UNTRIMMED.

More Montrose Arts and Crafts Festival
Sign up to take our Opportunity Quilt to events!

Support your guild!

Meet new people!

Glendale Quilt Guild Honorary Life Membership Nominating Form
Glendale Quilt Guild
Honorary Life Membership Nominating Form
Eligibility for nominations shall include a minimum of five years continuous active membership and extraordinary contribution to
the Guild. Nomination is to be submitted in writing and must be submitted by January 2022 to a committee appointed by the
President. Nominations will be considered, recommendations will be made, and voting will be by secret ballot at the March 2022
General Meeting.
Honorary life membership entitles the awardee to all the privileges of general membership, but dues are permanently waived.
Name of member to be considered for award: _________________________

Date submitted: _____________________

Describe or list why you are recommending the member listed above for this special award. You may include offices held,
chairmanships or other pertinent information which will guide the committee in considering the eligibility of this member. Please
attach additional pages for details if needed.

Show and Tell

Ann W.: I bought the selvedge
blocks at a ‘selling everything’
garage sale and decided to put them
together this way. No pattern used.
They will go to Loving Hands when I
quilt them.

A Halloween quilt from Caren R. Love
the eyes on the birds!!

A Halloween quilt
from Caren R. Love
the eyes on the birds!!
A Halloween quilt
from Caren R. Love
the eyes on the birds!!

Annie Laurie B. is making table
runners from silk ties.

the birds!!

Denise K. Popsicle

Elke M. Blue kaleidoscope was made in
late 1990's for my mom who traveled a lot.

Denise K. Poison Bottles quilt

Elke M.: Quilt was made in
memory of my
grandmother, Frieda Fleck,
who passed away in 1995 at
101 years. It covers her bed.

Denise K. Halloween Pillow

Mary Ann K. made this quilt while in
treatment and recovery for A-Fib.

Show and Tell

Mary Ann K. made this quilt for
her daughter’s anniversary.

Glorious Cats quilt by Peggy S.. Made
for her granddaughter who is
starting college

Susan E. 1940’s era quilt.

Susan E. Baby quilt.
Mona H. from Witchita, KS: Here is
my finished Bright Lanterns using
exchange blocks from GQG
members plus additional blocks
from my stash to enlarge the quilt.
I’m donating this quilt to Wichita’s
Youth Horizons which houses teen
girls who are unable to return to
their family homes. My local quilt
shop, Picket Fence, is organizing the
quilt drive. The block exchange was
fun. Thanks, Mona H.

Susan E. 1940’s era quilt.

Tim S. made this poppy panel quilt for a
friend who shares a love of the California
Poppy.

Tina C. Lantern quilt.

Glendale Quilt Guild 2022 Opportunity Quilt

Official photo of the 2022 Opportunity Quilt.

Rasa R. took beautiful photographs of the 2022
Opportunity Quilt. This is the photo shoot in
progress! Rasa leans out the upper story window to
take the photos!
Back of the quilt, blocks made by members.

Please support the Glendale Quilt Guild Affiliate Members!
““Keeping Us in Stitches”
Candy’s Quiltworks
8549 Reseda Blvd
Northridge, CA 91324
818- 349-7397
Email: candysquiltworks@sbcglobal.net

Quiltn' For You
24450 Cross Street
Newhall, CA 91321
By Appointment 661-753-7865
Email: quiltnforyou@gmail.com
Website: quiltnforyou.com

Sewing Machine Warehouse
16214 Nordhoff St
North Hills, CA 91343
818- 332-7777
Email:
sewingmachinewarehouse@gmail.com
Website: kneedle.com

Mayhall’s Sewing Center
2252 Honolulu Ave.
Montrose, CA 91020
818-249-2466
Email: mayhallsac@aol.com
Website: www.mayhallssewingcenter.com

DATED MATEREAL

P.O. Box 9392
Glendale, CA 91226
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www.GlendaleQuiltGuild.org
Glendale Quilt Guild, Inc. is a 501(c) (3) non-profit corporation. The purpose is to contribute to the knowledge of, and to promote the
appreciation of, fine quilts, quilt making and collection; to gain knowledge of quilt techniques, patterns, history & quilt makers
through educational meetings, travel & friendship.
Except during COVID-19 stay at home orders, Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of every month at the
First United Methodist Church of Glendale, Carlson Fellowship Center, 130 N Kenwood Ave, Glendale, CA
Meeting: Social Time 6:00 PM. Meeting begins at 6:30 PM., Guest fees: $5.00 per meeting
Membership dues are payable July 1st
Active Members: $45.00; Affiliates: $45.00
The newsletter is a monthly publication of the Glendale Quilt Guild. Members are invited to submit items of interest
for publication at the General Meeting or by sending an email to Ellen Gray at ellen.gray@disney.com

SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS THE TUESDAY AFTER THE GENERAL MEETING.

